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CAST OF CHARACTERS 
(Listed in order of appearance)

ADOLF HITLER - head of the Nazi Party, later Fuehrer 
of Germany. He is small and lean, about thirty- 
five when the play opens. His nerves, at times, 
put him in a state of tension. When giving speeches 
he uses short, abrubt, quick gestures, and becomes 
extremely emotional. When enveloped with great 
emotion his voice becomes a hoarse scream.

RUDOLF HESS - secretary of the Nazi Party. He is 
seven years younger than Hitler, a sensitive 
•intellectual entirely captivated by Hitler.

MATILDA - housekeeper and maid. She is about fifty- 
five when the play opens,

GUERTNER - a Reichstag member.

SPAETZ and PFEIFER - government spies.

KONRAD HINKLE - a high school English teacher converted 
to Nazism. Z*

JERRY - a high school science teacher converted to Nazism

NORBERT, GARY,TED and HILAR ~ college friends of Konrad 
and Jerry.

HANS, ERICH, and FRITZ - Storm Troops, simple soldiers.*

JOSEPH G0EBBJ5I - propaganda minister of the Nazi Party. 
He is undersized and slightly lame. His manner is 
precise but cynical.
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STRASSKR - editor of the Nassi Paper

ANGELA. and MARIA - Konrad and Jerry’s girl friends, 
later their wives,

LIEUTENANTS BUCK and DUESTERER - young officers in 
the German Array.

ERNST HOKUM - Captain of the Storm Troops,

HERMANN GOKRING - Commandant of the German Air Force 
an overweight, sensual man.

SCHECT and BUNDER - Reichstag members.

PAPEN -Vice Chancellor of Germany.

OTTO PELS - head of the Social Democrat Party.

MARGARET - housekeeper and maid.

KEITEL and RIBBENTROP - Reichsmarshals in the German

EVA BRAUN - companion of Adolf Hitler
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ACT 1 scene 1

The scene is August 26, 1924, in the garden of 
a sanitarium prison fifty wiles west of Munich 
in the small town of Landsberg. Discipline at 
this prison is not strict and the prisoners 
have as many visitors as they wish and spend 
much of their time out of doors in the garden. 
Hitler is alone on stage as the curtain goes 
up.

1 hate this confinement.
Oh, how slowly the time passes.
These walls and bars will crush me
If I don’t get out soon.
Oh, for the living breath of freedom
Away from this confinement.
My mind is pinched,
My body cramped
By this surrounding steel and stone.
I cannot bear to wait and wait,
My voice must be heard?
My world must be conquered.*
I cannot bear this confinement?
And yet, perhaps, this is a time for planning. 
To conquer the world is no mean thought.
But by heaven, I’ll have the world 
And all its glorious treasure
Or take my life in trying?
There is no reason I cannot obtain
The world and every man within,ay reign.
I shall talk in the streets 
And instruct in the bars 
And teach and preach to all,
That they may learn of me 
To follow, and exalt.
For the masses dan be taught.



Bess-
Hitler-
Hess-

And I shall teach them.
Il need be, unrest, strife and hate
Shall come to my assistance.
For with these persuasive tools
Uncertain people are pliable.
I shall mold their beings into ay splendor.
I can convince them of anything,
And they will believe
And will be foolish enough
And happy enough to follow.
I carry boundless ambition and ruthless hatred. „
These enhance my speed
And are consistent with my need.
They will carry me 
To ay goal of greatness.
I shall instill fear and saanats terror,
For these are the tools of control.
Trcabling people are helpless to rebel.
I shall smear the stars with slime 
To show my society superior.
In words I will be honorable,
*y Manners beyond reproach,
X shall smile, and praise with my tongue,
But grind nations beneath ay heel 
When they displease me.
And I shall not forget treachery 
So long as it benefits.
My standard for achievement
Shall be force and hypoeriey! <
(Enter Hess who picks up a newspaper and begins 
reading)
Good morning, Herr Hitler
Good morning, Hess. (startled fro® his thoughts) 
(From the paper)
The weather calls for clear and warmer.
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Hitler-
B«SS"
Hitler-*

Hess-
Kitler-

Matilda-
Hees-

Matilda-

He»s-

Matllda-

Hess-
Matxlda-

7e’re in for good wewther
And that suits me fine
I can’t see how mucky weather
Poess anyone any good at all.
Hess, are «y last notes typed?
No, I thought I’d get at...
Do tluMi now
I’d like them to read over.
All right.
Bring thorn to mo when you finish.
(Exit Hitler, Hess begins the work)
(Enter Matilda who straightens up the garden) 
Good ncrnin', Rudy.

rn
How’s your back today?
Pretty good today.
Doctor said if I don’t strain it
It’ll be good as new in a coupl’a weeks.
Times sure do change.
My sister Mary pulled a muscle one®
And she was in bed for a full three weeks.
You and him still writin* that book?
He writer. Mein K&gpf, Matilda,
I only type it.
Sees&s to me
You do all the work
And he gets all the credit.
Oh, he’s smarter than you or me.
Doesn’t sound smarter to me. -
I been readin* some of that you’re typin’
And it don’t rake much sense,
All that bunk about conquerin' Russia and Fra 
Don't he know we lost a war 
And ain’t got an army or navy or nothin’? 
founds stupid?'



Bees-

MatiIda-

Hess-
Matilda**

Hess-

Matilda-

Hess-

Matilda-

Aad he don’t like Jews, either,
Tell me what’s wrong with ’urn?
Sow o’ my best friends are Jews.
Can’t see he’s so smart when he writes so dumb 
I’ve known yon since you was that high, Rudy, 
Why’d yon take up with that bum?
He’s n© bum, Matilda.
He’s a great man
And his book is too deep for you.
He can rebuild Germany
And I’m going along to help.
He scares me, Rudy.
You better stay ’way from him,
I never liked him and I never will.
How Matilda, you sound like mother.
She wouldn’t like him either.
She write you about that hurricane they had? 
She sure did,
It sounded pretty bad, too.
The neighbor’s car was blown on her porch. 
City-wide damage mounted into millions.
Wonder what caused it.
Can’t ever remember hurricanes before.
Just a freak, I guess.
Only goes to show 
That no place is safe
From a hurricane’s devastating destruction.
We might get one here.
It doesn’t seem possible though

s i-.j.
If I wasn’t in jail
I’d be perfectly happy with everything.
Well you can thank him for that.
He’s the one got you here.
«y ’wens, Rudy,
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Hess-

ftatiloa-

Hess-

Matilda-

Hess-

Matilda-

Bess-

You tryin* to start a civil war?
It wasn’t & real civil war.
And the City officials were as much to 
They were In on It,
And then they backed out.
The judge should*a been on trial 
As well as Hitler.
Hut it’s not. so bad here,
We have iroedom of the grounds,
And we can have visitors.
But hardly nobody comoe to see Hitler. 
Seams funny to me
Such a smart man don’t have friends.
No girl friends either,
Most men his age are married,
But he ain’t even got a girl,
Sow there’s something wrong there 
If you ask me.
He’s an aeoetie, Matilda,
He thinks a lot,
lie can’t be bothered with women, 
lour wife sick?
She in’t been her© lately.
No, she’s in Berlin
Seeing my uncle to let me out.
He knows the president.
I hope she gets you out,
But I hope he rots here, ,
Mew take it easy, Matilda
He’s not so bad.
He’s & plain, common person
Just like you and ue,
Except he’s a political genius.
He knows how the common person feels

bl&tae.
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Hess-
Matllde

Hess-

Matilda -

Because he’s known hard tir.es, too.
His folks were poor
And he grew ap on the streets.
He hacks the common person
Because he's 0^8 of us.
He*11 wake Germany great
And everyone will be happy.
That*11 be the day,
That’s as likely as another hurricane.
He ain't nothin* but a bum,
Never did an honest day's work I’ll bet.
And how he orders folks around,
You’d think he was a gen*rail
Yet there’s somethin1 about him all right
That makes you do what he says.
There, even you can see it.
But I don’t like it,
It scares me.
Was he a gen’ral?
Ho, but he fought,
He hadn't a college education
As an officer must have.
He started as a private, /
But because of heroism
He was raade corporal
And awarded the Iron Cross,
A very distinguished wed 1.
He was wounded near Warwick
And that caused hysterical blindness,
He was plagued with it for months.
So you see
That's why he understands us.
My brother likes hie all right,
And him with eight hungry kids to feed, top.



Hess

Matilda-

Katilua-

Hitler-

Matilda-
Hitler-
Matilda-
Hitler-

Hatilda-

Mtler-
Matilda-

Hitler-
Matilda-

Hitler-

Pon’t understand it.
Hitler promises better times
And as head of the NAZI party

He can accomplish it,
That’s why I joined the party.
But he ain’t steady
One day he says one thing
And on the next day
He turns it all around.
He’s changin’ all the time.
An angelic messenger can ms«m
As many forms as ho likes.
So can the devil.
Center Hitler, and Matilda starts to leave 
quickly, her fright showing)
One Moment, Matilda 
I’d like to ask you..
What?
How are things outside?
I don’t know what you mean.
How are people dressed?
How do they feel?
All right I guessi
Things ain’t goin* so good,'
Money’s worth loss and less and less.
So they gotta* make use of what they got, 
What about food?
We get enough, even if it ain’t fancy, 
Bread and sausage and sardines 
And stuff like that.
Are they discontent with this-?’
No, we just ain’t got time or money 
For extras is all,
Nobody’s complainin’ that 1 know of.
You tian go now,
(Salt Matilda hurriedly)
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Hess-

Hitler-

In that case everything’s fine.
The people are poor
But not dissatisfied yet.
The time is right for »e
To utilise their needs
To achieve my ends.
They area powerful ally, Hess,
They are what we lacked before.
They can open doors
Barred to all other means.
A hurricane of power can he fashioned 
From their hearts and minds.
I shall fashion that hurricane, Hess,
And then direct it where I want.
It will topple all obstacles in my way.
I shall promise them all they want 
And tell then what they like to hear.
For they will give a© power.
With this power in my grasp 
I shall destroy democracy with democracy. - 
A dangerous civil war
Is no longer necessary, Hess. -
But President l&ert is very popular,
And no one has yet hoard of you.
I know that
But they will hear me.
He wan elected by the people
And defeat can come the same way.

His bungling is phenomenal, •
He has given the French
Germany’s greatest industrial region.
And that is only a starter,
He signed the Treaty of Tersallies,
And brought disgrace for Germany.
But first we must leave here.



Hess-

Hitler-

Hess-
Eitler-
Bess-

Hitler-

Hess~
Ilitler-
Hees-

Bitler-

Guertner-

Hitler-

Guertn®r~

I seat tor Frans Guertncr
A Reichstag weaber from thir region 
To negotiate our release with the jailer 
And I’m certain we’ll be successful.
Fine with ms I
I’m sick of thia place.
Have you had lunch yet?
No.
What do you know of the new inmates?
The two froia Berlin?
Yes.
Not much, they’ve been here only a week.
They wore nabbed in Berlin
For robbing the Third street Bank,
Yes, so they say.
But I’ve spent all Morning 
Thumbing through Berlin Gazettes 
And it never aentions them 
Or a robbery for the past month.
Doesn’t that seem strange?
Well they must be here for some reason. 
Undoubtedly, perhaps to watch soweone? 
I’m sure I wouldn’t know,
I think I’ll eat, coming? >
No, Guertner should be here.
(Exit Ness and enter Guertner)
Ah, there you are,
I was told I’d find you here,
I came when I received your letter.*
You sounded urgent, what’s up?

T

I can’t stand this jail.
Now wait juat a minute,
You’re the party leader,
But I can’t st|ck my neck out.
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Hitler-

Guertner-

Kiti®r~

Guertner-

Hitler-

No one knows I *» a Nazi,
In parliament I « elected a democrat.
To get you oil 
Would mean my ob.
And times are hard enough 
Sven when I’m employed.
Election isn’t for three years.
Get me out now,
6 ; > ;11 elect you the u

That’s a nice idea
But you are presently politically dead.
I am not dead,
Except in here.’
Out there I could build 
Politic® that would suit me.
Politics that would soar high 
As a hunting falcon soars. t

That would suddenly dive and kill 
With words sharp as razored claws 
All who try opposing me.
But here my wings are clipped 
My words are mute.
I must get out!
But you don’t realize 
I have a wife and family*
I believe in you and in our cause 
But now I must be practical 
My faraily must eat.
Tour practicality swi-febes sides, I think, 
Weren’t you practical 
When I campaigned for you?
When I had you elected?
Your family would be starving now 
Had I not spoken for you then.
Now you are no,longor practical



Guertnor-

Hitler-

Guertner-

Hitler-

Guertner-

Spaetz-
Hitler-
Spaetz-
Hitler-
Spaetas-

Hitler-
Spaetz-

Pfeifer-

Hitler-
Spaetz-
Hitler-

Because it is now I who need nelp.
I appreciate your help, thank you again 
But even if I wanted te,
I wouldn’t know how to get you out.
All you need do 
Is apeak to the jailer,
Threaten him with his job.
But that isn’t honest,
I couldn’t a-at him fired.
He doesn’t know that,
Tell him you could,
Tell him anything 
Promise him anything!
But get me out!

(Exit Guertner hurriedly, enter Spaeth 
Pfeifer, government agents,>
Good uorning, Herr Hitler.
Good morning.
May we have a word with you?
Certainly, what is on your mind?
This is Edwin Pfeifer 
And I am Bobert Gpaetz.
Glad to meet you.
We’re new here,
Just sentenced last week in Berlin. 
We’ve met everyone but you,
We may as well be friendly,
Going to be here a long time?
May as well all right.
You’re a very popular an.
No, not really.
My so called popularity
Comes from a very foolish incident.
And I am sure my name
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Pfeifer-

Hitler-

Pfeifer- .

Ritler-
ipaetz-

Hitler

Doesn’t extend past Munich.
Oh, not only Munich
But to Berlin as well.
There you are thought of as a leader.
You flatter «® very much.
But you are mistaken 
It must be someone else.
I’m just a simple person 
Who wants nothing iron anyone,
I don’t like publicity,
It makes me nervous 
Raving people watching ra®.
I don’t like to be laughed at.
The public is laughing now 
At my last blunder 
Which put me here.
I’m not a real crook 
But just a dupe
For some playful bullies
Who buy me too much to drink
So that I entertain them.
You certainly didn’t entertain the president. 
We overhead hl* speaking to the general 
During our trial sessions. /
And they seemed mighty disturbed
About your escaping.

TO
Tee, you see, he-um-
Was interested in a trial
That preceded ours,
And we could hear them talking
While we were waiting.
X see,
You could hear them
Over the noise of the proceedings?
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Pfeifer-

Hitler-

Pfeifer-

Hitler-

Spaeta-

Pfeifer-

gpaets-

Yes and they seemed eighty worried 
About the whole affair.
1 don’t see why they should be,
They are doing a fine job 
Running our country.
Their last move was Marvelous 
Giving the Rhur to the French. 
(Nodding their heads in agreement.)
Oh yes, yes, of course.
I’m only telling what I heard,
And they thought you were important. 
We’d like to offer our help.
We could be of great aid 
Because we have many friends.
I’m sure you do,
And I thank you,
But your loyalty isn’t justified.
2 *m just a house painter
And that *a all I want to be.
Any publicity frightens me,
And revolutions terrify me.
I’m just a simple man.
I hope no one starts a war,
That would mean bloodshed again.
If that’s all you want 
I think I’ll go eat. (Exit Hitler)
Is that the big bad wolf
Your brother’s afraid of?.
That’s what he says.
Maybe the general isn’t sleeping well 
Mistaking this simpleton 
A., a threat to Gtrany,
What a lot of trouble 
We went to for nothing.
We’ve watched him over a week
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Pfeifer-

Spaet2~

Pf elfer-

Epaecz-

Jailer-

Guertner-

Jailer-

Guertner-

Jailer-
Guertner-

And he hasn’t lifted a finger.
The general has nothing to worry about
From this ignorant house painter.
His stupid simple manner
A cause for revolution?
Ridiculous!
Undoubtedly he’s not the brains
Behind their revolution,
Like he says just a dupe
For the masses to follow.
Probably the real leader was hilled.
It’s been eight months now
And there’s been no trouble since.
We’vo done what we can
Let’m clear out ©i here,
This place gives me the creeps.
May as well,
The president will be mighty pleased.
(Exit sp&etz and Pfeifer. Enter Guertner and 
jailer arguing.)
But Herr Guertner, 1 can’t parole him by myself 
It has never been done this way, „
Always before the president sends a letter.
I’m that letter.
I talked to the president this morning
And he said ny Reichstag authority
Would be more than enough to parole Herr Hitler 
Don’t you trust »e as a government official? 
Yes, of course, but it is highly irregular. 
Maybe I’d better wait for a letter.
Maybe if you wait
You’ll be out of a job.
What do you mean?
If I reported this inefficiency
I*®r hey would consider



Jaller-
Guertner

Jailer*

Guer trier-

Sonrad-

Jerry-

K

A raan more capable for this job,
And »y recommendation could be decisive.
Then on the other hand,
If you granted my request immediately 
A favorable word
Hight be whispered in the right man's ear,
What do you stay, Herr Jailer?
Work or starve?
Well, don't know.
Make up your mindi

How would your family live,
If you weren't working?
All right, I'll do it.
But you'll have to write a letter
Authorizing his release.
Fine, I knew we could count on youv. *
(Exit Jailer and Guertner. Safer Konrad Hinkle 
and friends. Hinkle is carrying a case of beer 
under his arm.)
Somebody go call Herr Hitler.
Invite him to our party.
That guard was eighty contrary ,,■
Not letting us in with beer.'
But it's visiting hours, idn't it?
And Hitler's no real prisoner,
So why not? (Sxit someone)
A party will be good for him
After fitting here these months.
We should see him more.
But studies are important, too.
I've never seen him not serious.
Always talking about Germany
And how to build the Nasi Party.
That's all $ood and proper
But everything, in its own place,
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Horbert-

Hilar-
Konrad-

Gary-

Ted-

Konrad-

Hilar-
Soared-

And this is the time anti place for a. party. 
You’re all right, Son,- 
Another case of free beer.
This is the fourth party 
That you’re supplying beer for.
Tea, and free beer is better than any.
You guys just stick with me 
And you’ll be going places.
I’ve got bets with six other guys 
They’ll be married before me.
That means six times sore beer than here.
You won’t get married on us will you?
(Enter Ted)
I sweot talked the guard
So he’s letting Herr Hitler out for a while. 
He’ll be right do# >.
Good, now don’t worry fellows
There’s no chance of fete getting married.
First place I’m too young,
Just twenty-one years old.
Dick was only twenty-one.
And that proves him craay.
Open me another beer
And I’ll tell you about women.
In- my experience, .
Which hasn’t been negligible,

I’ve found only two varieties of female
Which help us inhabit earth.
They are either type "A” or type "B*.
Type "A" in my discoveries
Are just a big waste of valuable time;
And the latter ones, type "8",
Are always no damn good,
And mere trouble than they’re worth.

>•



Gary- 
Hi lar-
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Type "A” are the least dangerous
And I’m sure you know some of them.
They are weet, petit© and coy 
But they are normally brainless,
However, they are usually also harmless 
So have no fear of them.
But for type "B.” you should be forewarned. 
This type falls into two divisions.
Number 1 of this type encourages you 
To make a fool of yourself 
By falling for her.
After you have done this,
She casts you off
In favor of some fly-boy somewhere.
There you are suffering gf unrequited love 
And she is off floating in the clouds.
This is indeed a pitiable state.
Number 2 within this catagory
Butices you to be involved also.
And again, if you*re not careful, you do. 
This leads to complete destruction
Because she seriously wants marriage „

' MAnd wants you in that marriage.
You know as well as I
That such a state for young college men 
Is out of the question, '
So, beware, gentlemen, of false goddesses 
And you shall live freely for a long time. 
Now that *s philosophy

a
Are you called Aristotle? or Plato?
Bow was Economics yesterday?
Oh, dry, dry as usual.
Didn’t you uake it?



Gary-

Tod-

Jerry-

Bitler-

Wo, the alarm clocK got up,
But I didn’t.
I’d better tjuit that, too,
With end of year exams coming.
Well, that’/ /hat you pet
Far staying out with tit blonde.
Another disaster blamed to women.
(Enter Hitler and as he does so his presence 
puts a noticable damper on their merriment) 
Good day, gentlemen.
I*a glad to find you together.
It isn’t often I &>ee you all.
We haven’t much time
So your partying must wait.
I have important things
That I must talk over with you.
First of all...
CURTAIN
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Fritss-
Hans-

Erich-
Haas-

Erich-
Fritz-

Erich-

Fritz

Erich-

ACT 1 scene 2

Scene is three years later at the "Nuremberg 
Party Days” in 1827, The stage is set as a 
speaker’& platform, a podium is center stage 
upper right and a group of chairs form a half 
circle behind it. The platform is bedecked 
with banners and large pictures of Hitler, 
gome spectator chairs down stage left. Later 
standing crowds push foreward from off stage 
left. The scene opens with a group of Storm 
Troopers in cheap khaki uniforms. They are 
setting up the stage for a demonstration.

Hana, this pitcher straight?
Ya, ya, now get down an grab a broom,
We got lots to do before the meetin*.
Think many ’ll come?
Yeah, they*11 co»e all right,
But by God if they don’t
We’ll go after ’em.

That’s the big idea of this whole thing,
To get members from around here.
Vs Nazis have spread to Nuremberg,
How many tines ya heard Hitler talk?
Lots and lots a times.
And I ain’t tired hearin’ him yet.
How ’bout you?
Same with sae, plenty o’ times.
He .sure can talk, can’t he'
Seems he got all the blast of a hurricane,
And other times he’s like a volcano 
Ready to belch fire.
By God, I know what a hurricane is.
’Member that one a few years back'
The one that tore up all the coast?
Yeah, I remember something about it.



Pritz-

Erich-

Kaas-

Pritz-

Erich-

Vell, buster, I remember it good
Becuz I was there when all hell tore lose.
Was like all the battles of the war 
All rolled up together, it was.
The wind wae blowln' so you couldn’t stand up, 
And it was uprootin' trees from the ground 
And replantin’ 'em in six story apartment houses 
People was screamin' and hollerin'

• idii *
Like the whole world was bein' blown Hat.
It was terrible.
I remember readin' in the papers about it.
They had pitchers o' houses all wrecked,
An care piled up one on top of another.
Key, you guys get to work,
Or I'll have you booted.
You ain't in the Army, ya kxtow,
You're Storm Troops of the Nazi Party.
O’tay) okay.
(To Erich) I sure ain't gonna kick this,
This is the first good break 
I had since the war.
Yeah, me too. /
This peace time is hell for a soldier.
That damn Peac s Treaty of Versailles,
No navy, no airforce, and damn little army.
And then it ain't worth belongin' to.
Yeah, I like army life, «.
Just been brought up that way, 3 guess.
Ya always got a place to sleep
And There's always plenty to eat,
Oh, sometimes it ain't too good,
But I ain't fussy so I don't complain.
Ya ain't gonna make a fortune at it
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But then ya ain't got any worries either,
Just string along, that’s all.

Erich- Yeah, I like this outfit, too.
Since I can’t be in the army

* ■■ i Ig. 11:. ■ he bos t i. - i .
Frits- It’s better than the army w« got.

All they do is sit around all day, or march. 
While we got plenty to do,
Like this, for instance.

Erich- What I like best
Is breakin’ up meeting of other parties.
Them speakers sure get mad
When we come in on ’urn
Shoutin’ a d hollar* and smash!n* up stuff, 
Ya’d think they’d wise up 
And get troops o' their own.

Fritz- Nah, they’re too dumb.
We knock down their membership 
And make’rs go up.
Hitler says we’re his first line o’ defense.

Briefe- We’re doin a favor to the country too,
Gettin’ rid o’ Commies and Jews ■
Who weren’t never good for nothin'
Besides causin’ trouble anyway.

Fritz- Another thing, you know,
When Hitler gets chancellor 
He’ll prob’ly make us regular army,
Then those others'll have to keep up with us.

Erich- Ho won’t be tied down to that treaty neither,
Not Hitler, he’ll do what he damn pleases.
We just need somebody like him.

Fritz- Storra Troops sure have been growin* lately.
We’re bigger than the reg'lar army.

Erich- That ain't so hard to Tigger,



Fritz-

Erich-

Goebbels-

Strassdr-

Goebbels-

Straseer-

Goebbels-

There’s plenty o’ guys like you and me 
Fed up to here with civy life.
All Hitler’s gotta do is say,
"Beys I got a job for ya,
Come on and be in my army,"
And they come flockin’.
He’s gonna put this country back on its feet. 
Someday that -Vwasties *11 be*r national emblem 
Hey you guys, let’s go,
We got lots to do yet before tonight.
(Exit Hans, Erich and Frits. Enter Goebbels 
and Straster arguing.)
New listen to reason, Stressor,
The party is growing fast
And the Storm Troops by leaps and bounds.
We need more money to operate.
I know that,
But there are better ways to get it
Than the sacrificing of party policy.
We always have been for labor,
That is why 1 joined the movement
As editor of the party paper. „
The common man needs a voice in government 
To better protect his rights.
But now you insist
Upon turning against him
By playing around with big business.
And I'll tell you again,.
Big business alone has the ready capital 
To keep us functioning, 
we don’t need their money 
Got finances tomewhere else! 
just what do you propose,
Squeezing your penniless workers more?
They haven’t got more money.



Strasser-
Goebbels-

Strasser-

Goveminent taxes tor war debts?Have left them dry. -
And if not them, who besides business?
To continue, we must have money.
The Storm Troopers must be paid,
And political campaign costs are enormous.
We could dismiss the Storm Troops.
And lose twenty thousand votes,
Besides their help?
Ko, you don’t make sense.
Your puny brain is so cluttered
With stupid principles about helping workers 
That you can’t tell allies from obstacles. 
Clean out that sentimental rot,
We have a job to do!
Hitler can handle the worker
But not even he can create money!
No, Herr Goebbles, you do something!
I will not.allow the hypocrisy
Of Nazi leaders to make a fool of labor.
If you turn for help to the capitalists,
You are destroying the basic root „' 'M’
For which this party was founded.
If you continue with capitalism
I will quit this party,
And thousands will follow me.
As editor I will over see personally,
The exposure of these shabby dealings.
The clicking of my linotype machine 
Will strip you and Hitler both to shreds,
I don’t care where,
I don’t care how,
But get your money elsewhere!
(Inter Hitler)
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Goebbels-

Stra.ss.er~

Hitler-

Strasser-

Hitler-

Strasser-

Will you talk to this jackass?
I can’t convince him we need money.
Ob, I recognise our financial needs,
But they are not to be met by capitalists.
Herr Strasser, you have your job to do
let Coebbels do bis.
He doesn’t tell you what to print,
Don’t tell hiss? where to find money.
I am personally responsible
For the change of party attitude.
I like it no better than you do,
But there is election soon
And effective campaigns cost taillio/is.
These men have ready cash for it
If we only have the insight to flatter them.
I won’t stand for it.
This party was built for the common man
And if we take thia attitude
We are turning on them.
I built this party for me?
And I build it the way I choose?
(Hitler gets furious)
I know what’s best
And when I make policy /
That is it?
fo newspaperman tells me?
I will explain to the workers
That this move is necessary
And they will understand better than you?
Do ’t bother yourself
with things too difficult for you?
I aw editor of the paper
And I will tell the workers
Bow you are betraying them, myself. (Exit Strasser)
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Hitler-

Jerry-

Konrad-

Jerry-

ffonrad-

Jerry-

Koarad-

Jerry-

Strasser, come back hereJ
(After Hitler cools down)
He was a good editor, Soebbels,
But just as a hurricane discards useless objects 
Unable to be carried longer,
So will Herr Strasser be destroyed.
We cannot allow disunity now.
Arrange for bis accidental death tonight,
But Goebbels, after the rally.
(Exit Hitler and Goebbels, enter Jerry and Konrad) 
Well, congratulations Decorating Coimittee Chairman, 
Your stage is very striking.
Yes, isn’t It?
I did just as he directed.
He sure likes bright colors,
Doesn’t he? ’

- a.
But it is impressive,

Especially.lined with Store Troops.
We my as veil sit down.
I told the girls to meet us here
That we had a final check to make. r,
Time sure brings changes.
Four years ago we visited Hitler in prison.
Wow he’s Mr ...Controversy himself. •?
No one has ever caused such a stir.
And he will go further, too.
Be won’t stop until ho*& chancellor.
Some thought his popularity wuld fail • *
When prosperity cate©,
But he’s st 'oager than ever.•
I’m a little surprised,
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You know how fickle deasocracy is.
Konrad- I*ve wondered a long time

About his idea® on democracy*
But he does seem right.

Jerry- Yes. Yet there is something about them
I don’t quite like.
But it’s not our problem,
I guess we needn’t worry over it.

Konrad- Suppose act.
(Silence for a w.ent)
Jerry, something’s bothering me.

Jerry- Now what?
Konrad- Here we are, both twenty-six,

The only two left
From our class not married.

• What’s wrong with us?
Why haven’t we married?

Jerry- I’ve been wondering that too.
Pick Gartner has four kids already.

Konrad- Have you seen the Furman’s two lately?
(Shakes his head no)
The prettiest, bright-eyed little girls^

■I’ve seen in a long time,
’ Tintypes of, their mother
With light blue eyes and blonde hair.
The little one is just walking,
And follows her sister everywhere.
The night I was there
They both came downstairs
With mouths smeared up with lipstick,
Cute kids, really.

Jerry- Here’s a, picture Ted sent me,
(Hands photograph to Konrad)
They’re identical twin boys.
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Roarad-

Jerry-

Konrad-

Jerry-

I didn't know she was due
But it has been some time,
It’s a good thing they resemble Mary,
Poor Ted ir a*t the best for looks.
Mow if they have his bruins 
They’ll be outstanding children.
Do you remember that teacher in college 
Always claiming that a homely man 
Should merry a beautiful girl 
So the kids wouldn't suffer?
Looks like it worked out for Ted.
Maybe we should've worried sooner.
The good looking girls are almost gone,
And I'd say wo both need one.
Personally, I haven't been ready,
Maybe IJm still not.
I'll bet it's harder for a woman
To be single than a man.
It's a woman’s whole nature
To have a family to care for.
That's why she was made,
And if this natural inclination
Is stifled by no marriage (
It might be difficult for her. '
A man should marry too,
But, part > -e, evw. the ,
Is concerned with interests outside the home. 
But if perhaps he doesn't marry
He still has those other interests,*
And doesn't miss a home as much.
That might be our answer,
Just too busy for the big step.
Actually, I can afford it
As a highschool science teacher.



Bat I don’t know, Sou,
Women can be mighty dictatorial.
Always giving orders,
Do this, do that, don’t do that.
To se« a woman do that to a wan 
I* a crime.
You wonder to yourself
If the poor sap doesn’t know better.

Konrad- I know what you wan ,
And I bate to see it myself,
I*ve got the seniors in Shakespeare 
Acting out the Taming of the Shrew.
Even Shakespeare enjoyed 
Poking fun at that type of woman.
But it’s happening every day
And the funniest part about it
Cows when he’s.dragged down the aisle
Smiling and swearing he never had it so good

jerry- It won’t happen to me.
I won’t go

Konrad-
If,I have to go that way.
Me neither.

Angela-

Ah here they come.
(2nter Maria and Angela) '
So here you are,

Konrad-

We’ve been looking all over for 
That’s why we’re lat ©.
I told you we’d be here.'

A gela- Son honey,

Konrad-
Did you mail ay packages?
Yes dear»■■ ./ ■ » ■:
Jerry,Maria-

Jerry-
Did you pick up mother’s shoes?
Yes,I did.



*■*

Konrad: and Jerry-

Hess~

Let's not alt her® all day
The rally*!' about to start,
Shall we go?
Ye>- dear.
(Exit with the men following the v/oaen)
(The stage is empty for a MMat, and then 
there is a roll of drums followed by the 
entrance of Storm Troops from both aides 
la perfect military precision. They take 
positions In the back. A moment later Hess, 
walks in.)
Good evening citIsens of Nuremberg.
The Vazi Party greets you.
We are gathered here tonight
To bring you Nazism.
To consolidate forces,
And to set forth a national campaign 
To unify all of Germany under Nazism. 
(Applause)
I wish to present your leaders.
They are outstanding men
Giving generously of themselves
For your welfare and for a greater Germany. 
Dr. Joseph eebbels,.
Director and supervisor of campaign strategy 
(Enter) (Applause)
Herr Ernst Roehm,
Commander in chief of the Storm Troops. 
(Enter) (Applause)
Herr Gregor Jtrasser,
Party Paper editor. (Applause) (Enter)
V .■ c

Chief Party organizer. (Applause) (Enter) 
Kerr Heinrich Himmler,



Cxpt&ld of the Secret Police, (Applause) (Enter) 
I am Rudolf Bess,
Secretary to the Nasi Party, (Applause)
We are your representatives,
We work for you and a greater Germany.
We will not stop ■
Until Germany retains her position 
As national leader of all Europe. (Applause)
And ow, The Fuehrer.’
(Hitler is greeted toy a thunderous crash of 
draws and overwhelming applause, the Storm 
iroops come to attention, do a rifle salute 
and shout in unison hell J Hitter salutes his 
troops with a stiff are, turns to the audience 
and waits for quiet, crowds craning from off 
stage, banners extending on stage. This 
should he as impressive and as powerful as 
possible.)
Citizens of Nuremberg,
Citizens of Germany,
National Socialists. ,
Today there are two idealisms struggling.,

-—- ’tNot oxily in Germany but everywhere,
In Russit , Italy, France, England, everywhere.
It is a struggle
Between the nationalistic ideal of good men 
(Applause)
And the superinternatlonal ideal of Jewissn. 
(Applause and booing)
They are both fighting for supremacy.
With Jewish control there is decadence.

' ©f
Were a direct result of Jewish interference. 
They destroy and decompose
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All that Is good and noble, 
hen you had no job, nothing to eat,

When your family and children were naked 
And suffering from cold and hunger,
When destitution sat at your table 
And slept in your bed
A few years ago,
You were a victiw of Jewism. t
Their houses were warm,
Their bellies were full,
But they were letting you rot.
Thank God we are getting the upper hand. 
(Applause)
This struggle goes back many years
To the emancipation of the Jews.
feeling sorry for theta,
European countries gave political equality 
To them, a people which by race constitute,
And always will constitute,
A state within a state.
We gave citizenship to a people
Secretly despising our state,
to a people owing allegiance only to .Jewisn.

In economics the same thing happened.
Immense industrialization boosted their cause. 
More money, was needed for factories. .
This Initiated stocks and bonds.
And am industry became prevalent
The stock exchange began running our economy.
The owners.of this, wow and then,
Are without exception, the Jews.
(Booing from off stage)
Europe stood then at the crossroads.
The continent divided itself



Into Western and Eastern Surop©.
Western Europe took the industrial lead 
With throngs of ruined peasants 
Streaming' to the cities as workers.
The significance of this is that 
Western Europe had relatively few Jews.
The great masses coming to the cities 
Were dot, therefore,
Meeting this foreign nation’s real face.
The Jews were too few 
For so maaiy to see.
For this reason 'no revulsion was felt to them.
It was an easy matter for the Jews
To Europeanise themselves into oblivion. ?.xrv-M
They became economic leaders
And no longer seemed foreigners. "
This is exactly why
Democracy is possible in those countries.
In their small numbers

. : ; ! t ■•If < ■ V: ,

Into serving their email group.
By the press and radio • '?
They succeeded■cleverly
In forming two or three grhups,
Each supposedly antagonistic to on® another, 
While all three actually huag together.
This exploited our human weakness,
That when we tire of on® thing 
We way soon want another. *
One s;roup ran the country
And the others ran in opposition.
When the first group failed,
One of the opposition tooij over,
And when the second group made a mess of it,



The whole game started over.
It Is nothing but a clever mill
Which grind* the nation to dust.
And as everyone know* very, vary well,
This is known as popular self-government.
(Laughter)
Then the Jew took a bold step
Demonstrating political genius,
The unscrupulous Jew capitalist
Found a way to control the worker.
First he heightened class distinction
By creating hatred of the employe© for the employer 
Be did this with ruthless business methods,
By oppressing and exploiting the worker.
Second he heightened class distinction 
By antagonising big business with labor.
Thus he isolated and distinguished 
Big businessmen frou the working men.
£ach side wa.fighting the other.
And neither side noticed
That their antagonism and hatred/was a result 
Of diabolical Jewish agitation.
Only now do we see
The irony of thia monstrous joke
That the Stock-exchange Jews
Also became leaders of the worker’s movement.
A gigantic swindle of enormous proportion 
Such as world history
Mas rarely ever seen.
(Applause and bravos)
Kitbin this system
The two Jewish fronts
Operate toward a single aim.
Sitting in a director’s meeting,



Moses Kohn advocates no pay raises.
While his brother, Isaac Kohn,
In a factory demands (Raising his voice) 
Higher wages for the workers,
And stirs up resentment 
By shouting oat,
"Cast off your chains.*'
While upstairs his brother ,
Is helping forge those very chains.
It is perfectly clear
That Isaac Kohn speaks In the factory 
Mot out of love for the workers.
It is entirely evident
That Moses Kohn in his meeting
Isn't thinking of the common good,
No.' they are not helping us, ;
But making dependents of as.
They are out to break oar backs 
And to keep us slaves to their race.
How long can this go on, sy friends?
(Shouts from back stage-No more, no more.)
It will go on until
One man suddenly rises up,
Collects ecuaraees around him,
And fans the people's rage
Into a swirling hurricane
vhieh will swoop these Jewish betrayers
f U«ir position ,
(bouts of "Stop them, stop them.”)
Here is such a hurricane,
Here is the force,
Here is the drive,
Here is the aggression,
I mean the brutality, needed to drive them out



We must rid ourselves of them
Once and forever!
We mist uproot then: all
Or they <111 come back again and again!
We must destroy the»e pointers!
N ■ t,< i-f them today,
We fight then tomorrow,
We fight them until we win?
Xither we succeed now
In unifying Germany,
In Weeping Germany German for Germans
Or we utterly fall, forever! (Hoarse scream)
(Wild exultation and shouting)

CURTAIN



ACT TWO

■
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Ad* 11 scene 1

Jerry-
Koarad-

Jerry-
Konrad-

Jerry-

Konrad-

Jerry-

Konrad-

Jerry-
Konrad-
Jerry-

Konrad-
Jerry-

Tbe scene is five years later September 1932, 
in a town square at Sinst uad Silber Strasse. 
It is prepared for a Nasi rally. A platform 
is provided on one street corner for the 
speaker. The buildings in background are hung 
with posters and big signs. A few people are 
gathered in corners talking Quietly waiting 
for the rally to begin. It is early autumn 
and they wear coats. Enter Soarad and Jerry 
at separate entrances.

Konrad Hinkle.
Well 1*11 be..Jerry. (They shake hands) 
Haven't noon you for months.
Where*ve you been?
Oh, around, busy here, busy there.
Good to see you.
You working?
Yeah, I've got a job.
I*m not starving
Like many others are.
Yeah, it's a shaae.
So many out of work.

t

Congratulations,
I see that you*re elected
Reichstag Representative in Varliment.
Yeah, thanks,
Almost half are Nazis now,
emit® a considerable majority.
I know, I know.
What are you doing?
I'm working in Chancellor Schleicher's office. 
Where?
An idea of the party®'.
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Kourad*-

Jerry-

Konrad-
Jerry-

So arad- 
Jerry-

Soarad-"

I’m where I can watch our opponents.
Kind of spying on the®.
I don’t like that Mtich
But it’s supposedly party loyalty.
Hitler knowy of new events 
As soon as the Chancellor.
How’s the family?
Fine, both kid* -sprouting like weeds. ? 
As I recall, you were expecting 
Last time I saw you.
That’s right.
Two weeks age
We had an eight pound boy.
Congratulations.
Thank*.
(Looking at the posters}
Look at those posters, will you?
It’s like that all over town.
Do you think fee’ll ever make it?
I think .so.
We’ve been through a lot with him.
Up and down, and up and down.
Let’s see, it was 1924 /
When we first ran into him.'
We were college kids then
And things were plenty tough.
Then about 27 and 38
Prosperity wade things better.
But now in 1932 *
The old depression is back again 
And our old troubles are thick 
As dust in a hurricane. <
And in all of that tine 
He kept right on talking.



Jerry

Konrad-

Jerry-

Konrad-

lie hasn’t slowed a bit.
Kat I believe be *11 make it.
Most folks think though
It’s now or aevor,
And that may be, too,
He can’t be campaigning forever.
This looks like an all out drive all right 
What with Goebbels, Roehm and Coering > 
Talking on street corners.
And according to the paper
Hitler is for everyone,
High class, low class, middle class.
He say® he can end the depression. 
Depression is right,
I’ve never seen no such hunger.
This is the worst one ever.
And democracy doesn’t help at all,
It doesn’t even give us hope.
And that is the big reason 
Why Hitler is going to win.
He offers encouragement and hope,
And shows enough drive and energy 
And determination to pull us out.
Yeah, that’s why I’m a Nasi.
My family needs far more 
Than they’re getting now.
I’ll an positively anything
To prevent things getting worse.
The Naasi Party is the only moans *
I see available to achieve it.
Yeah, Hitler is the best choice we’ve got. 
That’s why I can overlook 
So many shady Kami tactics.
I taean things like
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Jerry-

Fritz-

Lt. Duch

Erieh-

The way the party acts in parliament.
They cause disturbance after disturbance,
Uust things be so violent?
Maybe it helps our cause
But I really can’t see bow.
(A group of about eight Storm Troops march in 
and stand in front of the platform, followed 
by them are Erich and Fritz in Storm Troop 
uniforms. They are accompanied by two 
Beichswher officers. Lieutenants Buch and 
Duesteror.)
Well, our private army has arrived
To take care of any hecklers.
(Konrad and Jerry turn away from the audience 
and talk quietly.)

;tenants, what do ya think of *wu?
Oh, we ain’t classy dressed
And we don’t make money like you reglar army. 
But we got. what we want,
Something* the reglars ain’t.
We got somethin* to do.
We don’t just sit around in barracks z.■
Or go marchin* around on Sundays.
We got real thing to do. '
I*m not sure I approve
Of an army outside the army.
It’s all right, Lieutenant,
We won’t lose you your job.
Hitler promised lots o’ times..#
He won’t use us for revolution.
Mot that we couldn’t do it though.
All ’r men *r fightin’ men.
When we get u job
It’s done before ya know it
And good, too.



Lt.Duesterer-

Fritz-

Lt. Buch-

Fritz- 
Lt. Buch~ 
Fritz-
Lt.Ouesterer-

Erich-

Lt. Buch-

Fritz-

No yella bailies with us
Cux they is weeded out.
Be does have a point,
The Kelchswher isn’t very active.
Our leader tells us
”You are nothin *,
lour nation is everything.”
And by God he’s right.
Anyways that's how I was taught.
To me that’s only natural 
Since the nation is most Important oi 
That's cux it's the biggest thiag. 
Yes, of course, that's rigct. 
Democracy is anathema 'or a soldier. 
Is what?
Is heli;
Oh, yeah, yeah, that lt is, that it 1 
This forced peace is hell, too.
Under the Treaty of Versailles 
We can’t lift a finger.
We definitely need more army.
If we were attached yesterday 
We’d be over run by tomorrow.
But I'm not sure >'
The Storm Troops are the answer.
Sure we are
And we need officers like you guys 
With ur to make us stronger.
Jufct how are you so active,
What is it that you do?
Hight now we’re causin• confusion. 
That’s becuz'r leader is strong 
And can lead even in panic 
While nobody else can.
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Erlch-

Lt. Buck 
Lt.Duesterer-

Goer1ag

ues 8-

Some of us go Around
Commit ten* robberies, holdups an things 
So we can oat.
Not that we ain't led well 
But two birds with one stone.
Another thing.
WO break up Communist aeetias’,
And meetln’e of parties on the right, too.
Come to think of lt
We raise hell with all the parties.
Some parts of Germany, yu know,
Storm Troops are auxiliary police.
Those Conies are no-goods anyway.
But if they really give trouble 
W® arrest *ua.
Then we throw them out a window.
And the papers say

-:-.t t, h,- it. "o -- u■. . ■ i,. 1
The prisoner flung himself to death.M 
Ba, ha, pretty good, huh?
Sounds a little extrema.
It does to me, too, Gunther.
But now is no time for noddling,
Perhaps w® need stern measures.
The Nazi party may be Just the answer.
(These four move to the side and Bess, Goering 
and Boehm step out of a building.)
Where is that man?
I told hi® distinctly
Not later than seven forty-five.
It’s that right now. (hooking at his watch.) 
He’d better get here 
If it's to start at eight. c
Now relax, he’ll be here,Roehin-



Hess-

He's never missed yet. (Roehm carries a newspaper 
Look here, wer're international.
The English are quoting ns
In the Times and Daily Mail.
Lord Rotheraiere welcomes us
i ■ voi ,;X3rc331€
I only hope

Co ering-
Our country feels that way.
Why of course they do, if not,

Roehm-

Why are we successful?
Yet, it’s hard to see,
With dunderhead Goebbels
As propaganda minister.
Don't he riding that man
He's a tough job to do,
. a < toes it ?
He co-ordinates with Hitler perfectly.
That phrase of Hitler's "Divide and Conquer"

Goering-

Is Goebbels* whole philosophy.
And regardless of what you say
His propaganda is effective.
These street speeches prove that.
They split other parties.
And when we divide them
We get their votes.
I don't care, I don't like hie.

Roehm-

What he says, what he does,
Irritates me constantly-.

Everything perfect, perfect,’
Business, business, business,
No time for a rest or recreation.
Then keep that to yourself.
We can't afford a break now.
Personally he gripes me, too.
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Goering-

Roehm-

Geeriag-

ifcebbles-

But I like his ideas.
His latest one

o
Is a stroke of near genius.
Imagine, a political candidate
Flying an airplane
Hundreds of miles a day,
In all kinds of weathex*
Just to apeak to more voters.
It leaves the impression
Hitler can do anything.
I don’t ear® for this idea,
I detest being dragged around Berlin
To bd stared at by grimy masses.
But the masses like It
Wfctti the Reichstag chairman *
Personally coaes to see thea,
And they do the voting.
Oar presence flatters them,
It snake® them believe In us.
They life® posters and pictures 
The bigger the better.
Our campaign is based on power and energy. 
Because then they know 
We have the strength they need.
All right, I won’t say anything.
But why doesn’t he get hare?
(Curing these talks more people have slowly 
drifted an stag© now numbering quite a few.<r
Gohbbels rushes- on carrying t flock of papers. 
He is undersized and lame.) '
Sorry to be late.
But the Fuehrer arrived unexpectedly.
Let’s get started,
We’ve one wore of these tonight.



Goebbels-

First
Heckler-

SecondHeckler-
Go ebbles-

(Be cliaba onto the platform and signals to 
two Storm Troops who have drum®. They beat 
them and the people form around.)
Citizen® of Berlin,
People of Germany,
The Nazi party coaes to you.
While other parties consider you inferior 
And make of you their tools,
We are your party.
We suffer your same abuses
And we have your same aims and goals,
We are the party of the people,
And Adolf Hitler is the man to he chancellor. 
Your hatreds are our hatreds,
And your fears our fears.
Wo arc the party of you people. *
We are interested in you.
That is why we come to you tonight.
I want to introduce to you:
Hermann Goerlmg,
Chairman of the Reichstag; (Applause)
Krnst Rooha,
Commandant of the Storm Troops; (Applause)
And Rudolf Hess; '
Our party secretary. (Applause)
I am Joseph Goebbels. (Applause)
(All the dialogue of the hecklers goes on while 
Goehbel® keeps talking) ,
Fey Goebbels,.why ain’t Hitler here?
He too good to came?
Nah, he’s up talkin’ to God?
Thank you, thank you,
But the situation facing us 
In aiodern Germany today 
Is far from a cheery one.



First
Heckler- Ixjok, Mac, Geering's sober today.'
SecondHecker- Tea, first time this week.'

(At this Goering stops foreward and motions for 
Store Troops to get rid of thee© two. Four
Storm Troops step out, each grads one of the
men's anas and escorts hie off the far side of
the stage. As they push them off the hecklers 
are shouting, "Hey you can't do this! I got 
rights! Help! police! As the stow Troops 
shove then off one says "And keep gain*!" 
During all this Goebbels has kept on talking,)

Goebbels- W© are experiencing right now
The throes of a depression
Never equaled in the annals of history. 
Thousands of Germans the country over
Are too destitute to buy food
Because of widescale unemployment.
Our houses are dark and cold,
Our children hungry and ill clad.
All of this with no relief in sight
And a cold German winter descending upon us. 
Labor is at a standstill,
Two wen working must feed one unemployed.
This.means all three go hungry.
A situation deplorable and degrading,
For the once proud German nation.
And blamed for this humiliation?
The faithful German people!
Victims of unwanted democracy! Mo!
(Cheers)
But I can tell you of two groups
Where the blame does lie,
One is corrupt government management
And the other is communism.-
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Our government officials are to blase.
3y signing the Treaty of Versailles
They falsely admit Gerinaa guilt
for causing the last war.
By this itupid, ignorant action
They have heightened our troubles
By paying war reparations
To countries really guilty
Of the war we suffer from.

This means we are drained
Of thousands of marks desperately needed.
They don’t care about you.
What they car® for is historical position.
v-,o.,-uly the coivrani pts k.ndie cias3 .>;--tred 
Between peace loving societies.

: th
They are destroying our unity
By erecting imaginary distinctions
Between the wealthy and the average.
They say sow© taen are better
Because they were born with money.
*’e contradict 1 ?• • kin% p- , >ophy.
It is our solemn belief
That all men are created equal
And are to be treated that way.
When we are elected
We promise to treat all equally. (Cheers)
With these two festering, putrid sores,
Lies most of our trouble. *
Only when Germany relieves - these rotting tuctions: 
Can we have a better day.
The Nazi Party
Is the only political party
With vision and courage enough
To restore Germany’s previous dignity



I
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jerry-

Konrad-

Lost for so iaau> years.
We alone can offer you hope.
If economic experts tell us impossible.
Thou to hell with economics.
Mat counts now is the will to do it.
If our will is hard and ruthless,
We can do anything Imaginable,
Because we, a living German people,
Are the greatest force in the worl/l.
(Cheers.)
All ve need is leadership
To bring all things to us.
Today Nfcslsm offers that leadership.
We can give you abundance, ;
We can give you happiness,
We can give you glory
Never equalled in history.
Because we have the will,
The determination,
And the power to achieve it.*
(Wild cheering and bat throwing while th© four 
disappear at the tide.)

*■?? ■ ; - ee • . ,
enthusiastic, Konrad and Jerry are the only 
ones left on the stage.)
He speaks very well, doesn’t he?
Of course, I’ve heard that before.
They repeat the same thing
Over and over and over-again,
To me its a little tiresome
But the crowd liked it.
That strategy is in Mela Kaapf,
When you repeat a thing often enough,
Everyone soon will believe it.
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Jerry-

Ko are d-

Jerry-

Konrad-

Jerry~

Konrad-

I haven*! seen you for ®o long, 
What’s been keeping you?
Busy, 0h, so'busy! ■
I go places,' on the run •

;r.eet - < . :>i cr s s — - n < . -co,
Always an article for a paper.
I have no free time at all.
My life is completely dedicated 
To working for the party.
Me, too,
Hardly time to catch »y breath.
The party needs this and that,
They demand so much.
I seldom see lay family.
The only time I’m with them 
IS at breakfast ia the morning. 
From what I hear, though,
It’s like that for all Hasis, 
ifo oiie likes it, either.
Somebody has to do it
If things are to improve.
It any as well be us.
My wife doesn’t think so. /
She keeps saying
I’m a stranger to my kids.
And she’s right, too.
But X can’t help it 
I’ve come to the point - 
Where 1 don’t even care anymore. 
That ’■ no
We’ve a long road to go yet,'
But I knevhow you feel...
It 'seems the acre powerful 
The party is. beteoiaihg,
The worse and .worse off we become.
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Put it’s got to end ^omtiae.
Things can’t be much worse.

Jerry- That’s what I keep thinking.
But more and more time passes 
And things still look had.

Konrad- I don’t like ay job either.
It pays good these days,
And there’s prestige in the Heichstag,
But I’ve always liked teaching.
X like to work with kids.
Teaching them to he intelligent and strong. 
But one day Goebbels called me.
Be said my services to the party 
Could be acre valuable in the Reichstag.

Jerry- So you did as he said
I did the same thing.*
1 like teaching best, too.
But now I’ve become a spy.
X hate it. ,
But what else is left for me?
My teaching job is taken
And if X Quit this
Thar® will be no family income.

Konrad- Yes, you have no choice either.
Jerry- X know it.
Konrad- Thia certainly isn’t the life

X wanted my children to come into.
Yet, what is to be done?
We have no'choice but to follow.

Jerry- Hitler has promised happiness
For such a long time 
It seems like only a word.
Maybe this is our lot,
And it never will Improve.
I don’t know, I don’t know.
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Konrad- Well,, if batter tiwe»; are possible,
Hitler ie the one who can bring them, 
All re can do is stay with hisa.

Jerry- I gotta, be going, «on,
Lota yet- to. do tonight.
It’a been great sealng you.
Say hello to the wife and kids.

Konrad- Okay. Ton do the sawn.
See you.
(As they walk off the stage.)

COSTAIK

/A

I



ACT XI scene 2

Bunder-

Schect-

Bunder-

Scbect-

Seene is the Opera House because the Reichstag 
burnt down. As the curtain rises, Hitler, Papea 
and Goerinj are seated in places of prominence 
and the members of the Reichstag enter and take 
their places. Official's tables, stage center, 
flanked to right and left by two rows of
Reichstag members, with wore members back stage*?
left and right. Ballots are on chairs. They - are 
seated according to the district from which 
elected so that the parties are ;uixed. Two 
members of opposing parties enter and sit next 
to each other.
Good morning, Herr Nasi
It is good to see you again.
I'we missed your sarcasm
During our two month vacation.
Ah, my Social Democrat,
Yes, yes^f’ve missed you too,
I trust you've been busy
Making more money that you need?
I manage to get by. - i.f.
1 am glad to see
You still have your foolish wit.
But it disturbs me
That after some election
I shall be deprived of your cynicism.
Yet your successor may surpass you.
I wasn't defeated last election,
And never will be.
Still you are quite right,
We shall never meet here again,
After passing our Enabling Act today
The Reichstag will be dissolved
And you will a© longer be needed.
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Eundar-

Schect-

Bundor-

Schect-

Bunder-

By Heaven.* You’re uot serious J
Do you think we’ll Junk democracy
Just because Hitler wants us to?
He may be the Chancellor now,
But only a coalition chancellor.
He has the cabinet to reckon with
As well as President Hindoaburg.
But I am forgetting
Nasiam is a party for dreamers.
Call us dreamers, call us raadmea,
Call uh anything you like,
But Hitler attains supreme dictatorship today. 
Ridiculous, I believe that tomorrow 
I shall call you extinct.
This Enabling Act of yours
Is a last’desperate‘attempt *
To sake Hitler dictator.
The idea itself is ludicrous,
To expect us to dissolve democracy
And give complete control of everything to Hitler.
And furthermore, when this act doesn’t pa»s,
Maoism is through, ■ -*
People are tired of empty promises.
Ho one can give what you promise
Not even Chancellor Hitler,
And people are finally realising it.
Watch Hitler closely today,
He’ll have this whole assembly
Between his fingers# *
To 'do with as be pleases.
Now you forget an imprtaat point.
This bill you propose
Must amend the constitution.
Amendments require two-thirds majority



Schect-

Bunder-

Goering-

Hitler-

Goerlng-

Aud you haven’t even one-haIf majority.
I hadn't forgotten,
It's just a paltry formality
We’ll overcome when the assembly votes.
Also I believe, Herr Bunder,
Our strength will surprise you.
It will be very pleasant 
To watch shock and dismay 
Cross your capitalistic face 
When Hitler becomes dictator.
For him to achieve that
He will need to resort to violence.
And Germany won’t stand for that 
We've had too much war.
Your day is done W
Hitler can't stampede this chamber ?
Into giving him unnecessary power 
Because here he is curtailed.
Vice Chancellor von Papen has authority 
To keep things running
In a smooth orderly manner,
No high pressured demonstrations here. , 
(Geering leans to Hitler who is next to him.) 
The assembly seems normal today.
That will give us an advantage,
You can create any meed you like,
I 'll blame the communists
For the burning of the Heichstag building, too 
i’es, yes, do that, «•
We need all the pressure we can get.
I had hoped news of the Enabling Act
Wouldn’t have leaked out.
Surprise would then toe in our favor
To have it passed today.
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Hitler-

Goerlag

Papen-

I know,
It gives them tiae to think„
And when they start thinking
They do things they normally wouldn’t.
But I can override that.
■Geering, what we'll do <
Is first to Introduce a bill
That points to provisions of power
Incorporated in the Enabling Act
To test our popularity and strength.
It is the Legalising of Storm Troops
Into Auxiliary Police all bver Germany.
We can be absolutely certain
Every Nasi will vote for this,
That should be approximately one-half.
The other votes will give evide&ee *
Whether we can raise the two-third®
That are needed to pas* the Enabling Act.
I have the bill here, Fuehuer.
(Goering signals to the legal secretary, rape 
for silence with his gavel and begins the meeting.) 
The Sixty-First German Reichstag

■ <■?Sill sow come to order,-
As chairman of this body '
Being from the majority party
I would like to apolQgixe
To all member® and guests
For having to use the Kroll Opera Rouse.

This however is necessary
As the Reichstag was burned
To the ground last month
By Communistic sympathizers
While attempting a revolution,
I object to that.



Goering-

Secretary- 
of theReichstag

Gearing

That mtatenaent is out of order.
No evidence was ever shewn
To prove that Geaanalet supporters
Had anything to do with it.
That accusation is only a rumor
Utilized by a political party
la order to win an election.
Recorder,

Re ' .‘vv^w,
I kindly ask Tice Chancellor Papen 
To refrain from interruptions 
While other members are speaking.
We regret the Reichstag was burned.
Would the Legal Secretary
Give the roll and voting Procedure?
Five hundred and thirty<*five members present,' 
Kighty-five members absent.
Austrian Christian Socialist Party eighteen members. 
Bavarian Peoples Party five members present.
Center Party sixty-eight members preheat.
Communist Party no members present, eighty-one absent
(A rumble of comment in the chamber) z,

■ *•?Nationalist Party, eleven members present.
Nad party, two hundred and sixty-six members present 
One member less a majority.
(Again a slight tremor) 7“
Peoples Party, twelve members present.
Social Democrat Party, one hundred and ten members.

5tahlhelm Party, thirty members present.
A majority of one-hali is necessary to make new laws. 
A majority of two-thirds is necessary for amendments 
To the Constitution of Germany.
Thank you Rerr secretary.
(As Goering straightens his papers.)



Sehect-

Bundor-

Schect-

Bunder-

Schect-

Bunder-

Goering-

Goering-
LegaiSecretary-

You see, our power ias increased,
We have almost a majority after all.
Only toy deceit and violence.
Governments are hot founded on these
And you will topple accordingly.
You sound like a funeral parlor ad.
I suppose it*& pure accident
So many Communists are absent today,
Prow exile or murder?
Yeeyit is quite unfortunate
The Coamunist Party was-outlawed
At this very crucial time.
But we can’t allow them
To burn our public buildings
And start violent revolutions.
As the Tice Chancellor stated
There is nothing but hearsay evidence•i
And trumped up charges from Nazis
To prove those campaign lies.
But oven with your treachery
You still lack the two-thirds majority needed 
To railroad through your bill.
(Coering rape for order.)
Will the meeting come to order?
First business before this foody today
Is The Bill to Create an Auxiliary Police Force
Of All Germany From the Storm Troops of the
Nazi Party. < ••
(While the,bill is being read, it is also being - ' <
passed out to the legislature.)
Will the Legal f«cretury read the bill?
All male citizens of the ago of twenty or over 
sow.officially members of the Strom Troops of the 
Nasi Party are now also designated an Auxiliary
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Geering-.

Goeobels-

Police Force in-the following provinces of
Germany; Boden, Bavaria, Hamburg, Hess®, Saxony, 
and WurttRBiberg, as well as the province of 
Prussia in which they exist already as Auxiliary 
Police.
Herr Goebbels, as presenting this bill 
You now have the floor.
Thank you^Chnirmau Goeriog.
I would like to emhasise strongly 
That this bill is very necessary 
Because our present police force 
Is inadequate for our need®.
Their nuebere are too snail 
To deal effectively and quickly 
With the rising threat of Cosmunists 
And other radical groups in Germany.
The advisability of this measure 
Can be seen if you simply look 
To our largest province of Prussia 
Which has had this help for some tine,
And see that Auxiliary Police are entirely beneficial

Goering-

Buader~

In coping with these problems.
Thank you.
Has any one any discussion?
(Bunder stands)
Proceed Herr Bunder.
It would seem that this bill .
Will give to the Nasi Party
An enormous amount of power
Greater than any other political party. 
What Herr Goebbles says is correct 
We'do need wore police,
But there should be another way 
In which to increase their numbers.
I propose thifc measure be killed



Goering-

Goering-

Goering-

Hitler-
Goering-

Hitler-

Goer ing-

Asd another moans be suggested.
(Bunder sits.)
If that is all the discussion
Then there will he a vote.
(Delegates vote.)
Will the Legal Secretary collect the ballots. 
(Legal Secretary collects, stage left, signals 
to assistant to take care of stage right. Each 
exits with ballots. While this is going on and 
until Legal Secretary returns, hubub, discussion, 
drinking of water at official table, one or two 
heated arguments to be heard and understood by 
audience.)(Enter Legal Secretary stage left hands 
paper to Goeriag. Gowring stands and raps gavel.) 
The vote is 235 against and 300 in favor.
The measure is passed.
(Goeriag sits down and leans to Hitler.)
That was far less than two-thirds.
Perhaps we ought not
To try the Enabling Act.
1*11 make that decision.*
Well make it soon
I can’t stall for very long.
(Hitler sits and thinks a minute)
All right, let’s do it!
I can make it
It’s now or never,
All or nothing.
let’s go! *

x is tl '• (:.ie io>, >.? pas o 
The Law for Removing the Distress of the Reich.
The bill is submitted by Chancellor Hitler.
He proposes such a drastic measure
To facilitate government action
It the face of.our national depression.
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It Is an alteration of the constitution 
And requires a two-thirds vote 
To make it binding and legal.
Will the Legal Secretary read the bill?

LegalSecretary- Article 1. Laws can be passed, not only by the
procedure provided in the constitution, but also 
by the Reich government. Article 2. The laws 
decreed by the Reich government can deviate from 
the Reich constitution in so far as they do not 
apply to the institution of the Reichstag.
Article 3. The laws decreed by the Reich govern
ment are drawn up by the Chancellor and reported 
in the Reichstag's law journal. Article 4. This 
law expires on April 1, 1937; it furthermore 
expires if the present Reich government is replaced 
by another,

Goeriag- The Chancellor ha© the floor
If he so wishes.

Eltler- The German Republic has come far
Since it's inauguration 
In the spring of 1919.
During all of thia time *■#>
It's hands have been tied
By the cords of rigidity,■
?tri i;; our yenrs; .-,f e
It has functioned satisfactorily 
No one questions that fact.
When things are going well 
It handles matters effectively.
But in a crisis of depression 
Its rigidity paralyses us.
When we need help
It can't give it to us
Because its contents are inadequate.
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In the situation facing us today
It lackfe a provision whereby
Necessary legislation is obtained quickly, 

co etei;,’ ,ra • 'i.,?; '/ Uia profe.1 e»&
And have taken the Initiative
To devise some legislation
To help us front our helpless position,
What I propose
Is an amendment to the constitution.
The Enabling Act you heard
Is only the basic provision
Our constitution has always needed.
It is phrased in such a way 
That as soon as prosperity returns 
Its statutes will be meaningless.
It is-only for emergencies 
To get uk back onto our feet.
Meanwhile I will use its powers 
Only so far. as they are needed.
It will give speed and facility 
To matters of extreme importance,
I shall not take advantage ' M
And use it for personal gain.
We are la too grave a crisis
for any man to exploit its uses.
Neither the existence of the Feiehstag 
Nor the position of the President
Is meraced by its passage,
It will be the government’s foremost task. *
To act in harmony with its aims.
The separate existence of the states 
Will not bo done away with.
Rights of churches are not diminished,
And their state relations are sustained.



1st member- 
2nd stenber-

1st member-

Goering-

Its use, then, ?s you see,
Will in itself bo'limited.,
Just the sane 2 insist upon passage
For when it isMe.... d
It is badly need.ee.
My government offers the other parties 
Repress on ted in the Reichstag 
A chance to cooperate,
By presenting this legislation 
As a means to promote prosperity.
However, we are equally prepared 
To proceed without you 
la the case Of your refusal.
Should you decline to pass it
I promise a ouicR paralysing blow
Of all Germany by my Storm Troops. '
Germany needs this legally
By means of your cooperation votes,
Or else, upon your rejection,

ra’, rave it by bo^ttlitie .
I leave it to you, gentlemen,
Decide between peace and civil warJ

■ m

(A roar is set up by the members. Just before 
Goeriag raps for order it quiets down and two 
anonymous members say)
He*., threator tag civil » ri

He must be bluffing,
No one would suggest such a thing! 
I’m not so sure he is bluffing,
e are surrovidec by tor a Troops J
(Goering raps for order)
The debate is open.
Is there any discussion?
(Papen stands)

need.ee


papen- 
Goerlug 
Papen-

Otto Wels- 
Goeriag-

Wels-

’ would, y ur Ho.o?.
Proceed Vice Chancellor Papen.
When this bill was presented
To the president and cabinet,
Many questions passed our minds
As to the wisdom of such a bill
To give the Chancellor complete pover.
But as he pointed out 
Perhaps such measures are necessary. 
Furthermore, we have his written promise 
Not to use the power harmfully,
I have,a letter from the president 
From which,I’d like to quote.
’The Chancellor has assured me 
That even without forced obligation 
He will follow the constitution,
He will not use the Enabling Act 
Without first having consulted me.” 
Gentlemen, vote as you see fit.
(Weis stands)
Herr Chairman may I have the floor?
The Chair recognizes ,

* St

The leader of the Social Democrat Party. 
Representing the second largest party 
I want to remind this body
Of some principles the Chancellor 
Seems to have forgotten.
We cannot dismiss democracy 
As simply as he would have us,
Without first considering objectively 
The advantages we now. possess.
It is, beyond a doubt,
The superior form of government 
For the Republic of Germany, today.

*



Ritler-

Papen-

Wels-

But the Chancellor advocates its dlssoultion 
By his constitutional amendment.
His speech carefully avoided this* fact,
But this is the essence
of the hill he asks you to pass.
He is advocating the removal 
Of rule by the people of Germany.
He asks that that ruling power 
Be vested in him instead.
He has promised our President 
He will not use this power 
Unless approved by the president,
A praiseworthy promise.
Yet if he meant to keep it 
Why is he not as satisfied 
To continue on with the constitution 
Now legally Incorporating that promise?
It will be a email matter 
Once his power is granted 
To break hie flimsy promise 
And stand as total dictator.
(Here Hitler jumps to his feet and fuue^)

■ *•?No, that is not what I have said.'
That is not part of the Enabling Act;
It states exactly what it means J 
And my promise is genuine 
I will not use it unless approved!
When... ■ • ,
Please Chancellor, sit down 
You do not have the floor. ■
(Hitler sits.)
Thank you Herr Papen.

Extremely well in our past
But there have been times,



When it was given a chance
“.ad not hindered by radicals,
That it operated very well. ' 

t
Because one man wishes it,
Democracy is a capable government.
For example, look to the United States 
Which has prospered and developed 
Under the rule of democracy.
In America this form of government 
Has dealt successfully
For over one hundred and thirty years 
With a nation much larger than ours.
Within that time it bestowed on them 
Owe of the greatest living standards 
Ever known in human history.
We too can have all thio
Because German people can govern themselves 
All democracies have difficult periods,
The United States had a critical period. 
This is the time difficulties are solved.
We should not waste our struggles »■>
By handing the government to radicals/
Wearing brown shirts and pistols,
When we are so close to achieving
The order we are searching for.
(Hitler again jumps up.)
Do not call me a radical!

I represent more of Germany than do you! 
Please Chancellor sit down.
(Hitler sits dowu.)
The German people deserve the best,
And it is by their voting 
For good men for representation



Hltler-

Goering-
Hitler-

Goering-

Bitier-

Goering-

Hitler-

That they are going to get it,
Hot by giving supreme power to a man
^ho is so mentally unrestrained
That he cannot control himself
In the legislature of the people!
By party will not vote for this actJ
(As he sits down the Nazis go crazy, they shout 
and stamp their feet and wad up the hill and 
throw it at him. Hitler is fuming and waiting 
for the noise to subside, Goering Is o icing 
for order. As it subsides Hitler screams.)
I do not want your votesJ
Germany will be free
But not through you!
Do not take us for bourgeois.'
My star is in the ascendant
Yours about to disappear.'
(Goering raps quickly and calls for a recess. 
The hall is in a turmoil, many go out for a 
smoke, others linger. Hitler and Goering are 
together.)
Take it easy, Chancellor.
Those rooting pigs,
They're trying to destroy he
And what I've worked for all my life!
Hot if you won't let them,
Sow calm yourself down.
Look at then, look at them,

Blank, stupid expressions!
Please try to relax.
You can have them If you want.
In another day or two
We can try all over again.
No.' It'e now or never!



Goering-

Hitler-

Goer iag-

Hitler-

Goeriag-

Hitler

But tan we risk it
Kight nor alter Wls’ speech*’
I was watching them 
They all paid him close attention. 
And in your high state of tension 
Should you continue? ,
Weis* words? will be forgotten 
If a week’s recess is taken,.
You can speak again then
And w«ls shall be warned this tia©
Not to ©peak up at all,
Or he follows the Communist®.
No, when I feel like this 
I know exactly how to act.
Wait a week.
Right now you are nervous,
Your thinking is on edge.
And you know how sometimes
You go off half-hysterical.
I don’t go half-hysterical!
This i® ay party,
This is ay bill,
I build them both
And I know what’s best for them and 
1*11 take them today’
But we must have two-thirds,
We muster only one-half,
If this bill doesn’t pass 
We’re all through I tell 'you,
The people won't chanoe us again!

■<?i t;;<a - c •: - -
Was nothing more than a bluff.
I- know that as well as your 
Call back the meeting!



Goering~

1st man-

Hitler-

lst maa-

Hitler-

2nd man-

Hitlwr-

■'Ou-i yon , Pl; be , f u ... aU-Pi.-..or!

(They take their places, (Jeering raps a few times 
and all comes to order.)
This session is reconvened.
Has anyone else any comments
Upon tfc© hill before the House?
( Silence)
' re there c >> q/ -sti o
(A number of bands go up)
Chancellor please take the stand.
(Hitler rises but not to take the stand, instead 
he walks in front of the members as they ask 
their questions.)
How far from the constitution
Will you deviate if this is passed?
Only as far as I see fit,
Only as much as necessary
To benefit the welfare of the nation.
The Constitution remains my guide
When deciding any legislation.
The essential nature of the Constitution 
Remains the same in the Enabling Act,
Only the method of procedure 
For passing laws changes. '
But could you take complete power
Into your own hands
And govern as you please?
I have given my word of honor
To the president and the people
That this will not happenl
Why do you want this power?
Are you not able to work
In cooperation with the Reichstag?
Yes I can



3rd roan-

Hitler-

3rd man**

Hitler-

4th aan- 
Hitler-
4th man- 
Hitler-

5th man- 
Hitler- 
5th Ei&n-

5th man- 
Hitler- 
5th Etan-

Hitler-Hitler-

But what is needed now
Is quick action to save Germany
From the further destruction of delay 
Democracy demands much time,
A single man can avert a crisis 
While democracies go babbling on!
Why hasn’t such power
Been granted in other depression countries? 
Am I to worry for the world?
How should I know why?
Perhaps they want destruction.
I am concerned only
With the welfare of this Germany,
And we need, this proposal!
How long will this remain in effect?
Only as long as needed,
Only during the days of depression!
Long enough, only, to keep Germany alive! 
Will everything be under your command?
Yes.
Then that Is dictatorship.
The people will no longer govern. ,,
Are you taking away democracy 
Because you think '
We people are too stupid 
To be governing ourselves?
Mo, the Reichstag will reiu&in!
As soon as prosperity returns

I will return its functions.■ 
Meanwhile, all will remain as now 
Except that 1 will provide 
Jobs for t
Schools for the children, 
Heat in your homes,
And meat on y6ur tables!
(Silence.)
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ACT THREE



ACT Hl scene 1

Setting is seven years later the Chancery in 
Berlin, on© of the glorious, luxurious rooms.
It is a celebration on June 30, 1940, of the 
signing of an armistice between France and 
Germany on June 22, giving Germany control of 
France. The scone is taking place after a 
banquet in an ajoining room, the guests all 
come into this room for more champagne before 
going off to the Opera, "Die yelsterslnger".
All the guests are dressed in immaculate dress 
uniforms, and formals, Goering especially well 
dressed in white and bedecked with medals, 
diamonds, walking caneand anything elegant. 
Curtain opens and only the servants are present 
behind the hor d’oeuores and champagne table."
On stage are Matilda and Margaret.

Margaret- Mighty grand place here ain’t it?
He sure has expensive taste,
This whole Joint, front to back,
Long marble halls, thick rugs,
Heavy padded furniture,
Crystal chandeliers, silver candle sticks,
He ain’t missed a thing. ’
I even hear
He has rooms way underground 
In case of a bombing attack,
Which ain’t likely.

Matilda- Oh, he got It swell all right.
Livin’ in this place,
Golt/ to the opera,
Drinkin’ champagne
And eatin’ these cream puffs
And little tiny sandwiches.



Margaret-

Matilda-

Margaret-

MatlIda-

Margaret -

But J remember' f row ■ before 
When he was nothin’ from nowhere,
X didn’t like him then,
Aad X don’t like hie now.
But I’ll pour hia champagne 
And clean up his house 
Cause I gotta eat too.
But if you ash u®
He ain’t nothin*
But fake with a mustache, 
ghhhh, -don’t talk that way,
Somebody might hear ya •.
I don’t know what’s eatln’ ya, 
You’re livin’ good,
And we’re winnia* the war.
Oh, nothin* I can do 
Anything about I guess.
To we it’s kinda* exitin’
Workin* lor the Fuehrer 
And servin’ those important people, 
Like the celebration tonight 
Of the victory in Franc®,
Mi thea An the n-v.■ row 
Havin’ a great big banquet 
Then cornin’ in here for drinks,
And then all gain* to the opera. 
Ge®, it’s fun just bein' here.

Yea, and•the rest of the country 
Scroungin' and sacrificin’ themselves 
To keep him and his soldiers goia*. 
We’re all better off though, 
Sverybody’s worklr.* and eatin* now.
It ain't like it used to be.
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o

Matilda.'

Margaret”

Matilda

Mrs. Hefcfe

Hess-

Mrs. Hinkle-

Tha -■ ’ .? y beeuz ’ o• tt-e
Otherwise it’d be the same.
Just the same we’re wlnnin’ <■;
'nd before long, like he says,
Those other countries will help us.
*R soldiers just can’t be stopped
When we start that Blitzkrieg.
They went right through France
Like if was butter,
/aid thee a big power too.
When he promised us
’B hoys would be home by August
He meant It, and they will.
Don’t be kiddin’ yourself m’dear,
The war ain’t over yet
And I i£ot-a fuany fadin’
We ain’t goin’ t’ win it.
Don’t ask se why.
It’s just what I feel is all.
(In come the first to arrive from the banquet 
rooKs, they are Hess and Konrad Hinkle with their
wives, they all carry a champagne glass* They*■>£
are talking together and head for the champagne 
table for refills.) 
what a gay time tonight,
After so many restless months 
Of worrying and waiting and wondering
How our troops would do.
You are so right, my dear,
But this champagne can always
Make any night bright,
Better take it easy.
The dinner was just perfect,
I can’t resesroer when
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Ress-

Katilda-
H®ss-

Mrs. Hess-

Hess-

Matilda-

Bess-

Matilda-

I had one that good before,
(As Matilda refilled Hess’s glass he recognised 
her.)
Matilda Schwarz,
You are Matilda aren’t you?
Yes, Rudy.
I thought so, Katherine, (to his wife)
I’d like you to meet Matilda,
You’ve heard me speak of her,
She was a dear friend of my mether*s>
Matilda, this is ray wife,
(To his wife) Wo lived next to then 

‘ i • -, .mg ip i < ' . ,
I remember Matilda, Rudy,
She worked at the sanitarium
While you wore in Jail there,
I ®et her then.
That’s right too.
You’re looking fine, Matilda,
How have you been?
Oh, I always get along, Rudy
(Six or eight more people come in and egatter 
around.)
You’ve put on weight ain’t' ya*?
Yes, I guess I have.
Bo you hear anything from home?
Got a letter from your Aunt Gretchen
The day before yesterday.
Things are about the same there
As they are here..
Most of the een are in the army,
And the others are makla’ guns.
They got the same restrictions we do,
Only allowed so much potatoes and things.
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Hess-

Mrs, Hiakle-

Mrs. Hess-

Mrs. Hinkle-

Mrs. Hess-

Konrad-

Movies ar® ail shut down,
They ain’t fallowed-to dance
Or play cards or get together at night,
Just the same-as us here in Berlin,
Yes, it’s been tough on everyone.
But it’s; almost over now.
Soon all will he normal.
(A tew More cojae in and cobs® to the champagne table.) 
We’re right in the way here,
It’s been nice seeing you, Matilda,
We’ll be around one of these days.
(These four move off)
(To Mrs. Hess*)
Is that Eva Braun?
Tho woman Hitler is with?
Yes, but not so loud.
That should not be noised about.
She is supposedly only a family friend 
Whom he sees occasionally, 
r.
Who ie she really?
And what is she?
No one really knows.
She was seen one day with him 
And introduced, as X said, 
the is seldom in Berlin 
But stays in the country place.
That’s all anyone knowst

I’ve never seen her before either.
Now that’s enough gossip,
It’s non© of your business.
(These four go off to the side and take chairs.
Enter Goeboels and Jerry and their wives, also 
Beichsmarshall Keitel. The two women join another 
group of womeh.)



Goebbel&~

Jerry-

Goebbels-

Keitel-

Goebbels-

Jerry-

ffeitel

What a pig Goering is.
Drunk again ali’eady.
He has no restraint at all,
He never tempers anything, 

by < irty pi;;,
Watch him inhale the cream puffs 
then he sees thesi. 
let him celebrate 
He’s been working hard.
Oh, he’s always that way.
What he eats in a day
Would feed a family for a week.
Well, he can afford it,
So let him play.
After all, heads of state 
Can write their own tickets.
Imagine him in a year or so though 
When we control this hemisphere.'
At this rate
He won't live that long.
Things are looking good 
Maybe not in a year 
But certainly very soon. zAfter all, we have Europe '
In the palm of our hand now.
And England can't possibly
Hold out far very long.
Adolf Hitler's dream of -world conquest

Seems to be coming true.
Yes, it’s no question no*,

Only a matter of time.
We are nearly invincible.
You should have seen us
In the Battle of Dunkirk.
We pulveristecf them with might,
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Goebbels-

J©rry-

We ground thee up,
We trampled then down,
W© tore the® to shreds,
And they Just withered and ran.
It was almost too much to witness 
Our tanks and infantry and guns 
Slowly, methodically drove them 
Straight into the cold, murky sea.
Sven in ay wildest imagination 
I never envisioned such a scene.
And the aircraft was devastating.
From overhead our planes 
Spewed death and destruction 
On anything that could move.
Wedge after wedge of dive-bombers 
Smeared bodies and blood 
Over all the smelling beaches, 
dour after hour our screaming planes 
Cut to ribbons meu and machines 
Scrambling in the water to live.
We butchered them on the land.
We slaughtered them on the sand, ,»
And we drowned them in the deep 
When we sunk their crowded ships.
Such a battle
Was never before fought.
It was, X think, a mechanical hurricane.
Over one hundred thousand were stranded
When positions were run at Flanders.' ' *
The poor devils hadn't a chance,'
Very impressive all right,
I wish I’d been there.
(As though to himself)
Yes, that is the terrible consequence



Keitel

Goebbels-

Jerry-

Goebbels***

Of engaging in total warfare.
I think we are successful
Because the troops* are well trained
And our -Implements are the best.
We are hard hitting and persistent.
That*® what aaSte^ a < difference.
But what interests me
Are the new secret weapons.
I hear fantastic rumors
About pilotless bombs and rockets.
That Isn’t all rumor.
We have been developing
A weapon able to fly itself,
And when it reaches the target
Descend upon it and explode.
They are the VI and VII rockets. *
But Hitler doesn't appreciate them, yet,
Be still thinks them a toy,
But some day he will see the®.
And that will be the time
We can control
Every nation on the globe z>
Because we alone possess them.
Imagine, able to bomb London 
By pushing a button in Berlin.
Incredible! *
But we don’t need them.
Just the same we’ll have them.
/>»d perhaps someday
We can hit the United States
With a super intercontinental rocket.
(Enter Goeriag and his wife. He is obviously 
tipsy, holding a champagne glass in hi© hand, 
Hie boisterous conduct attracts everyone’s 
attention.) *
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Goering- 0b, here they are
I knew they were somewhere, 
where's the champagne?
My glass is empty again,
Ob, there it is
And look at all these 
Puffy little creamy puffs.
(Goes over to the table, gets champagne)
I could eat these little things 
■ Il <;ay long ’ ti,.i 1%. eatc
spills all over him.)
Anybody know any stories?
(Silence a moment.)
No? .
Well, did I ever tell you folks
■bout the time I saved an enemy Hier's life?
Wo?
Well it was like this, see.
It was late afternoon
And I was coming back all alone
After downing about three or four.
When all of a sudden z*
This here, spad dives down at me,
I don't know where the hell 
fie came from.
But just when I really thought I had it, 
Nothing happened,
He didn't shoot and didn*t shoot 
So 1 pulled a hard right bank 
/nd I shook him off.
I figured his guns must o'been jammed 
Because be started to run.
I took right after him,
I flew up along side,
Waved my wooly cap at him
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And flew on home.
I guess I should o' killed him,
But I thought itm unsportsmanly 
So I didn’t.
(All this time he has been eating cream puffs 
and drinking champagne.)
Wasn’t I a great guy?
I’d never do it again, .
Here Goebbels, have a cream puff.
And you know why we’re winain* today?
Because »y airforce is treuendulous 
Oops, 1 mean tremendous.

Mrs. Goering- 8it down here and be quiet, Hermann.
Goering- Don’t you quiet me up,

Or I’ll put you back on the stage.
Mrs. Goering- Shkhh, here’s the Fuehrer.

(Hitler walks in with Eva.)
Hitler- I don’t like to interrupt

But perhaps we should leave.
We shouldn’t keep the director waiting.
He promised me faithfully
That this will fee „
A most excellent performance 
Of "Die Meistcrsinger. ” "•
tnwm, before we go,
I wish to say a few words for the press.
(A reporter gets out his notebook.)
As you know, a few days'ago

X signed a treaty with France 
Signifying a great German victory.
This I have promised many years 
And am happy to finally achieve it.
This begins a new era for Germany,
As well as one for the world.



We shall uplift Europe,
We shall give It prosperity
Greater than ever in its history.
It was never »y intention 
To be a wager of wars,
But rather to build states
With the finest possible social order.
Each year this war continues
It keeps mo away from this work.
Only just a few days ago 
Mr. Churchill re~proclain©d 
That England still waste war.
If that remains his intention 
Then fight thou 1 will 
And boat thaw I ©hall.
For "War is merely tho continuation 
Of polities by using other means!'* 
Thank you all again,
I hope you are all enjoying yourselves 
After a very decisive victory 
For a new and greater world.
(All leave, following Hitler.)

CURTAIN



ACT 111 scene 2

Hese-
Soehbels*-
Hess~

Goebbels-
Bess-
Goebbles-
Hess-

Goebbels-

Hess**

Goebbles-*
Bess-

Sceue Is five years later ia the underground 
bunker, May 1, 1945, 50 feat below the Chancery. 
Throughout this scene explosions are heard 
outside. The room is a main conference room.
To the stage right is Hitler's private quarters 
and stage left leads outside. Hitler's left 
foot and am are paralysed and >>e must drag 
thee around, Hess is wandering about the room. 
Enter Goebbless. Hess is flying a paper airplane 
about the room.

Zoom, zo-o—o-ob.
Hess, don't do that today*
Zo-o-o-o-o-m,
Oh, good morning Goebbels.
Is the Fuehrer up?
20*-0->0*-0~J&, 36O-O-O~0~m.

Hess, is the Fuehrer up!?\ >•
Zo-o-o-o-o, not yet
I*m waiting for him now
To give him a ride in my plane,
We're going to fly away ?
From this awful place.
The Fuehrer will never leave.
His place is with his people.
Oh yes, we are flying, away,
7.-*o-*o~o*»o*-o--o-om.
Don't do that!
We are flying ay new airplane 

b tew ,
Where everything is good and nice.
1 »®de my airplane myself
It flies high high up, watch,
Z©-0-0-0-OK.
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Goebbels-
Hess—

Goebbels-
HOfcS-

Hitler and I are getting away.
This place is very had lately.
And nobody else is cowing
Not you.or Coering, or Eva,
Or anybody else at all.
Jcs»t Hitler a»d I are goir»:.
You won't fit in my airplane
That's why you can't go. >
You'll never leave here Hess,
Oh, yes I will. This is bad here.
Hitler promised me once 
Everything would turn out fine 
And that everybody would be happy.
But nobody is happy anymore.
I've been looking around close 
And nobody is happy.
Nobody walks in the streets anymore 
And all the stores are closed.
I can't buy sausage anymore 
Because the butcher store is closed.
All the buildings are closed
And the streets have holes in them.
The streetcars are tipped over too 
And there is nobody in the& at all,
I wonder where everybody went.
I hardly ever see anybody.
Nobody is happy.
’’’ne little children that I saw yesterday

Were crying,
■ ■ 90 ’ r v ' . :

Little <diildren shouldn't cry.
They should be playing games
And having fun.

qb . ■ myiw,



Eva*

Hess-
Eva-
Hess*-

Eva*

Goebhels*

Eva*
Goebbels*

Eva*

Goebbels*

Eva*

Hess*

And Hitler promised it weald be.
That’s why I made this airplane
So he and 1 could fly away
To soweplac© where it is good.
(Enter Eva tired alter little sleep.)
Hello Goebbles, Hess.
Would you like to see »y airplane?
Your airplane, Hess?
Yes, watch,> s-o*o-o*o*«o-©a.
Oh, my airplane crashed 
I/d better go fix it
So we can fly out of here, (Goes to corner.)
I wish I was that' way.
It’d make things much easier.
Oh, how tired, tired I am.
Yes, Maybe it would.
But 1 wish he’d stop it.
It doesn’t help things any.
It’s harder on me than him.
Any news?
Yes, all bad.
The Russians are into the city,
II he doesn’t get up soon
And dispatch General Steiner’s Troops.
The Russians will be down here.
I wish that he would leave.
He still could sneak out to the Alps.
No, that he should not ,do.
His place is with his people.
Even if his people are dead,
Some rotting in the streets?
Should is© end like that too?
I always believed Hitler,
That everything would he good.

; i uilt ay t , n .#1



Eva-

Goebbels-

E»SS-
Goebbelsr
H©ss-

Boebbels-

Hess-

Goebbels-

If this pluce isn't good
We’re going t© fly out of here.
We had it good oaco though,
Then we built roads and dams
And'harbors and airports,
The best Ones in the whole world.
But those area * t any good now 
They’ve been all broken up 
By the falling American bombs.
Yes, Bess, yes.
Are things very desperate,
I mean the Russians and all?
Perhaps I could wake him,
He certainly aon’t like it,
But if it’s necessary, I will.
Yes, yes it’s necessary
If you don’t want to bo murdered here. 
(Eva goes into Hitler’s room.)
Goebbels, Goebbels, Goebbels.
What do you want, Hess?
I just thought of something.
Why don't we beat the Russians »«>The same way we beat Poland?
They’d all have to go home
If we did that to them,
Then I wouldn^t have to fix my airpl&ne, 
Because everything would be fine.
No, no, no, you erased idiot.
We took Poland long ago r
When we were strong,
We area’t strong anymore
So we can’t do that anymore!
Oh, but if we could ’ •
It would be nice, wouldn’t it?
Go to your room, will you, Hess?
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Fix your airplane there.
H«S9~ Yes, I think 1 will.

Tell him 1*11 be right back.
(Exit Hess.)

Frow inside- Why do you rake we!?
You know how little 1 sleep.’
Yes, 1*11 be right out!
(Eva enter swiftly)

Eva- He isn’t happy.
Goebbela- He’s been very jumpy lately

Ever since Mussolini’s death news.
They shot them both you know,
Mussolini and his woman too.
Then strung them up fey their heels
And mutilated their bodies;

Eva- I know, I know ’
You don’t have to remind me!

Goebbels- Don’t be so touchy,
No.one knows who you are!

Bra- Oh, yes they do,
I’d be treated just like her!
(Exit Eva, terror and bitterness on her. face,■enter Ribbentrop.)

ftlbbentrop-
Goebbels-

What’s wrong with her?
Nothing,
X think she *s cracking too.

Hibbentrop- This is no place for a womaa.
These grimy gray walls .
And those Infernal swinging lights#
And bombs above exploding continually.
I don’t know how I’ve stood it!

Goebbels- Now don’t you go to pieces,
Hess is enough to put up with.
we’re got to find some way



Ribbenthrop-

Gcebbels

Ribbentrop-

Hess-

Goebbeia-
Hesi*-
Ribboatrop-

Goebbels-

Hess-

To get out of this war alive*
I know, I know, I know.
But I can’t think

. ■ ?U ' i ■ .? iOp ; • .
Maybe he could be convinced oi surrender 
Ind we might get out of this alive.
Where is he now?
He’ll be right out.
Americans are stupidly Just, ail right. 
But I hate to chance displeasing bias. 
Only too well I can • remember 
Reehm, Strasse* , and thousands of others 
Here today, gone tomorrow.
Yet if we could only find
One reason he would give into,
There might be hope left yet.
We haven’t Much time.
If Steiner’s Troops aren’t dispatched 
we’ll all be gone tomorrow.
(Enter Hess)
Good morning General,
You can’t go in my airplane either. 
Goebbels, I thought of something.
What now, Hess?
Why doesn’t h© promise them?
He sounds bad again today,
Why isn’t he disposed of?
Hitler likes his,
We have to humor him.
Promise who, what, Rudolf?
The timericane, British and Russians,
Why doesn’t he promise them 
That there will fee no war.
Me once did that I remember,



Goebbels-

Hess-

Ribbentrop-

Hitler-

Goebbels-

Hitler-

Goebbels-

Hitler-

Goebbels-

Hitler-

Goebbels-
Hitler-

And they believed him then.
Why doesn't he do that?
Yes, Ruuolf,
Xow go fix your airplane.
All right,
Reaemberto tell hia 1*11 be buck.
Don't forgot.
(Bxit gees.)
That guy is plain nutty,
He's driving ae that wey!
(Enter Hitler and they both com® to attention.) 
What business is so urgent.
That I must be awakened?
The Russians are in the city.
Russians in Berlin? NeverJ 
I don 't believe it J 
But it is true,
The . news eaaeearly this morning,
Oet then out?
Or you'll be hangedi

Get the Russians out*
How about General Steiner's Troops,
Th® ones in reserve in the south?
Ye®, yes, send them,
Bo anything to get the Russians out J
Anything else?
HO.
Then out, both of you? <
I want to think, *
(Exit Goebbel® and Ribbentrop.)
Is nothing favorable anyeore?
Whan will this disparaging trend turn?
It oust turn, it mist,
Or this is .... the end.

»•
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Can this be the end?
Wo, no, no, impossible?
I will not let it?
I shall not capitulate, never?
If a trill is strong and resolute 

a
That is how I as what I am,
By my strength of will alone,
And that is how I will keep it.
I shall drive ay men -to victory 
In spite of the great odds.
Yet I read treason in their eyes,
Each of them wants surrender 
But I will not have it,
I will push them on and on 
Until we do win.
I will yet dictate to the world.
Sly legions shall yet circle the globe 
And plant the Swastlca everywhere?
No, I will not surrender,
I shall never capitulate?
Only genius can do as I did, z.
And genius is net to be denied.
This was was a mistake
But even genius makes mistakes.
What makes a genius to be 
Is that he can overcome mistakes.
I can overcome this
By the supreme force of my will,♦
No, X need aot surrender now
While I*m alive and still can rule.
Other men are weak and small,
Their, talents are small and trite.
They can do little more



Hess-

H1 Har
ness-*

‘ i

And raise a family of brats.
But I, a genius,
Can raise the whol« world,
I alone have tbs will for it,
Aloae have the great secret of life.
It is too simple for swat to see.
To achieve greatness I do not help men,
I exploit their weakness*
All other men are frail,
They eater to foolleh vice.
It is by their foolish vice 
That I am able to rule these 
Because other men are stupid and lustful 
I am able to control them,
And have them do my bidding.
And they should work for me 
Because superior I am to theta.
Every man .is created to please »©.
I don’t aid men, I use them.
They are made for me,’
Inferior things, all of the®; z
Why should I, a giant, surrender?
No, I need not capitulate,'
They will come to me,
(Enter Hess with airplane.)
Hello, Hess.
Oh, there you are Fuehrer.
I’ve been waiting all morning»
To show you my airplane.
That is a good airplane.
Tomorrow when it is fixed
You and I are going to fly it
fl • .
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Hitlvr
Bees-

Hitler-

Hess-

Hitler-
Goebbels-
Ribbentrop-

Hitler-
Ribbentrop-

Fly away from here?
Yes this place is no good
and you and I can leave
To Had a better place.
You always promised
That everything would be good,
But here it isn't good
So we should leave here.
That is a good idea, Bess,
But we won't need to#
Soon all will be right here.
All right, if you way so,
But I'll keep my airplane ready
So we can leave anytine.
(Exit Hess, enter Goering, Goebbels, and Ribbentrop) 
Did you dispatch the troops? ’
Yes, X sent a messenger.
Fuehrer,
Our people's morale is falling,
Day after day it steadily worsens,
Until now they are overly discouraged.
They withstood a terrible onslaught
Of American bombs, destroying enerything,
Their factories, homes, their families.
But recent Russian gains
Penetrating our capital city
Have left them utterly dejected.
Get to the point!
How can they resist
when in such a condition?
They are tired and beaten.
Perhaps for their good
It might be advisable
To put an end to hostilities?



Hitler-

Goeriag

Hitler-

No, I shall not capitulate?
What do I care for them?
I am beginning to think
The German are not worthy of me.
They have filled meJ 
I should have started in Russia.
What do I care for them?
Only the pigs and swine are left,
The valiant have all died,
No, I will never surrender?
Our resources, roads and Industrie;. 
Are being destroyed beyond help.
We have the greatest industry alive, 
But is needlessly destroyed 
By American tanks and bombs.
We have great technical knowledge 
Which could benefit the world.
We have developed inventions 
About which the other countries dream 
The VI and VII rockets 
Can be a boon to mankind.
But these will be for nothing 
If Germany is annihilated.
Perhaps we could get leniency 
If we offer these for peace.
Peace? Torn mean defeat?
You would have me walk from here 
Out to the dirty, grimy. G.I,
You would have me admit 
Everyone else is better than me 
Because they defeated me.
Never? . .,
You, ray dear Coer lug, are responsible 
For this contemptible position.



Your invincible Luftwaffe
jfas completely failed me.
And ?ow fch&t you have failed 
You talk of giving up.
You were the cause of it 
Now take it like -x a&n.
If your rockets are so wonderful,
If they are so advanced 
Beyond all other nations 
Why didn’t you stop thou?
Why are the Russians now in Berlin? 
You are all bunglers,
I should handle it all myselff 
We have faced a lot with you.
If it wasn’t for us
You’d never have reached glory.
Back in the twenties and thirties 
It was through our effort,
Yes, by your guidance,
That you were a great man.
But it couldn’t have been done 
Without our loyalty and work.
We handled small jobs
Many too numerous for youi
It was because of our work
You received any rest and luxury.
If thia war wasn’t prolonged
It would be easier on you
And certainly eusier on us. ♦
You ©we it to us
We who have stood by you.
Maybe voluntary surrender
Is the only answer now,
You know bow stupidly just



Kitler-

Messenger-

Hltler-

Goerlag- 
Hibbontrop-

Goebbels-

And ignorantly lenient
The English and Americans are,
And you too, Goe'obles,
fc’ever, never, never!Il
You talk of faith and allegiance.
Bow you all stood by me.
Veil, where are you now?
Are you only »y friends
When I am winning?
Your fidelity is measured
Strictly and only by ay securityJ

(In rushes a messenger.)
General Steiner informs you
The troops you ordered are dead.
Bunglers, bunglers, incompetent....
(Bitier goes into a hysterical rage, but steps, gasping 
for breath, his right hand over his heart, his 
left hand hangs limp. The three principals rush 
to him, dismiss the messenger and take Hit let* to 
his room.)
What have you to say nowJ?
What is there to say?
His war has turned on us 
In a mechanical hurricane'
Beady to engulf us.
I’m not staying here,
I’m getting out now.

Goerinp-

Koarad--
Eva-

I’ll take my chances outsideI
(Goebbles leaves fast. All three exit to the right. *
They meet Konrad and Eva as they enter.)
Better not disturb him
He’s had a mild stroke.
Why doesn’t he give up?
Be can’t give up,
This is his life.
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Xonrad-

£va-

Konrad-

He couldn’t go on living 
Sven 1/ he escaped.
All his life he has lived 
In the myth he has created.
Even when a little boy 
he thought he was better 
Than the rest of the boys.
And he made up a myth 
To prove to himself he was.
Then he wanted it proved to the world, 
All he ever did aimed at that.
With his very strong will 
His impossible dream came true.
His whole existence Is a dream,
He can’t let go of it 1 
Or it will be the end of it.
That’s why he won’t quit.
When he seem it is only a dream 
He will be dead.
It will come very suddenly.
Nothing can save him now.
His methods have destroyed him. ,
He was a powerful man, Eva,
But he was powerfully wrong.
He has caused more grief 
Than any other man.
I know it.
The Germans were his sacrifice to Glory

Did you lose anyone?
My wife and youngest child
That I know of.
The oldest boy has been fighting.
I don’t know if he’s alive.
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Hitler-
Eva-
Hitler-

Kva-
Eitler-

Hitler-

Goering-
Eva-
Goering- 
Eitler-

Ribbeutrop-

The other four live in a basement*
(Eva, head in her hands.)
Oh, shy doesn’t it ©ad?
(Exit Konrad, enter R1tier, he sits next to her.)
Have you heard the latest?
Yes. .
I’» afraid it’s useless now,
There is no more hope,
This is the end.
I want us to be married
Here before our death.
Yes, my Fuehrer.
€©-yring all of •ilevh,
Goering ©hail perform the ceremony.
(She leaves and returns with everyone.)
I want you all to witness end ce
My marriage and »y will.
Proceed Herr Goering.

Eva -f o
I do.
Doyen Adell, tabe.Bva for your lawful wedded wife?
1 dO. i -A
Herr Ribbentrop read »y will.
"My possessions„ in so far as they are worth 
anything, belong to the Party, or if this no longer 
exists, to the State. If the State too is destroyed, 
there is no need for any further instructions on my 
part.
The paintings in the collections bought by me during 
the course of the years wer© never assembled for- 
private purposes, but solely for the establishment 
of a picture gallery is my hose town of Lins ©a the 
Danube.
My wife and I choose to dis in order to escape the



shame of overthrow ©r capitulation, It is our 
wish that our bodies be burnt immediately in the 
place where I have performed the greater part of 
my daily work during the course of ®y twelve years 
service to ay people.H
(Then Hitler shakes hands with everyone and walks 
with Ira into his room. Sveryone is still aplnftt 
at the sudden turn of events, As they start to 
leave, a shot is heard from his quarters. They 
slowly move over there. Ribbentrop announces 
Hitler baa shot himself and that Bra took hex* life 
with poison. They then are carried out under
blankets to be burnt as specified

CURTAIM

in the will,)

THE END
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